
Hash Trash CSH3 Run #1576 

 
 
Next Run 
Saturday, January 29, 2022. CSH3 Run # 1576. Hare Scooby Doo 
 
 
Your Hare 

 
Saturdays run will be behind Hug Farm Cafe 
Directions: From the Canal Rd / Samoeng Rd junction drive south on Canal Rd for about 4.8 kn. 
Make a U turn. 
Drive back for about 1 km. 
Turn Left towards the football field. 
Then right just before the football field. 
Then follow HHH signs 
GPS: 18.713960, 98.902818 
Run time 4:30, Bus Pickup at 3:20 at McDonalds Thapae Gate 
If you feeling sick, have a fever, or even have symptoms of a common cold, please stay home. 
 

 
 
Last Week's Run 
text by Stumbling Dyke, pix from Snail Trail 
 
The hares for today’s run were Cumalot and HRA and the A bucket was about 5 km down the Samoerng Road 
from the Canal Road intersection. About 25 of the faithful came along on what turned out to be a very nice 
clear day. We had been blessed with a very welcome rainstorm a couple of days earlier clearing a lot of the air 
pollution which is very much an all-too-common environmental catastrophe we have to endure at this time of 
year in the north of Thailand. 
 
When I arrived at the A site I was met by Deep Throat, the beer monster, who was taking issue with the 
whippersnappers.  Having kindly helped him unload his truck of the essential post run refreshments, they then 



immediately started helping themselves and digging into the snacks he had bought along for a little after run 
sustenance. Don’t their parents feed them? 
 
Cumalot gave a very detailed hare brief and we set off along the adjacent road. We had only gone about 20 
metres   when we turned into the forest and straight away we were confronted by a very steep hill that 
required ascending. This run had all the hallmarks of a fiendish HRA plot and was certainly not going to be the 
proverbial walk in the park. We huffed and puffed our way to the top of the hill, along dusty trails and it wasn’t 
long before we came to the Wimp – Rambo split. I decided to take the Wimp trail as I reasoned the run up until 
this point had been Rambo enough for my requirements and I was justified in taking the easier option. The 
easier option is a little misleading. A better description would be a slightly less difficult option as the Wimp run 
turned out to be over five and a half km and the Rambo was only one km longer. There was also the added 
burden of false trails to be overcome on the Wimp trail which the locating of doesn’t usually come under the 
responsibilities of us leisurely runners.. 
 
Arriving back at the A site I spotted Chuck Wao looking very pleased with himself sporting a smile from ear to 
ear. I’m sure you are all aware that Mr. Wao has an uncanny ability of finding money in the most obscure places 
on a very regular basis. Today was no exception and he took great delight in informing me he had found coinage 
and was 4 Baht to the good.  I congratulated him on his newly gained wealth and thought nothing more of it.. A 
while later talking to Titty Smoker, the hash cash, who confessed there was a 3 Baht shortfall in his books. 
When Mr Smoker got wind of Chuck Wao’s find, he confronted Chucky wanting to know where he had found 
the money. It transpired that it had found in the vicinity of where Titty had been conducting his hash cash 
duties. Titty therefore assumed the money must be his.. Mr. Wao retorted, saying that he had found 4 Baht and 
that the likelihood of Titty dropping 3 baht right next to a 1 baht coin in the middle of a field was highly unlikely. 
The last I heard the issue was still being discussed. 
 
Anyway, Cumalot and HRA provide us, once more, with a great workout in the North Thailand countryside. 
Thanks very much guys. A great hash was had by all.  
 
 

The start of the run..  And it went up from there! So now we know why Tip Toe and ???? were so late 
coming back 

 

 

 
 
 



 
 

Snail Trail and Skid Mark under a remarkably clear 
January sky 

Devil's Reject: very happy that he survived 
 

  
  

 
Head Hacker:  does he look happy that he survived? Snail Trail welcomes back old friend Robbin' Banks 

back to the CSH3.  Banks welcomes a beer back to his 
mouth 

 

 



 
 
Your Beer Monster and Hash Deputy, Deep Throat and Stumbling Dyke 

 
 
Hares Cumalot and His Royal Anus on ice.  Is HRA laughing? 

 



 
 
No, he is freezing his ass off! 

 
 
 
Titty Smoker punished for losing 3 baht to Chuckwao 

 
 



 
 

Emma Royd is giving Scoob a down-down 
 

Deep Throat shaming the lads for eating up the snacks 
pre-run 
 

 
Wings:  Bow Wow (again!) and Emma Royd 

 
 
On-on! 


